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○The bus which has no reservation will be out of
survice.
○It may take about 1and half hour to get the hotel
or the station due to the road condition.
Also,the bus may leave the hotel earlier than
the time on the left when it’ s heavy snow.
○We don’ t take any responsibility even if you
miss your train because of traffic jam.
○Please go to the bathroom in advance because 
cannot get on or get on the way.
○The bus will leave the hotel/station without you
when you don’ t get on the bus on time even if 
you have a reservation.
○※ mark is available only ski season.
○Sometimes the place of the bus stop in the
station will chage due to the event in Yuzawa town. 

Parking area

The Bus stop We will cange the bus
stop space by car make.

To Niigata To Tokyo

Jo-etsu Sinkansen Line

Echigo yuzawa sta.

East Exit

West Exit

alley

The bus stop
in winter

The bus stop
in summer

※Please make a reservation at least 3 days before use

shuttle bus timetable

Sta. → Hotel Hotel → Sta.

□Please tell us your cell phone number by e-mail  when you reserve,because it will be your
 emergency contact details.

□Please note that we cahange the plkace of the bus stop depends on the season.

□Please give yourself plenty of time because it takes about 10 minuites to get to the bus stop

from the platform when it’ s crowded.

□It takes about 50 minuites to get to the hotel.
12300 Akinari,Tsunan-Town,Nakauonuma-Gun,
Niigata-Pref 949-8313,JAPAN
     Tell：025-765-4611(8：30 ～ 18：00)
e-mail：tunan@green-pia.com

New Greenpia Tsunan Shuttle Bus Information

The bus stop
in summer

center 
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Transportation information

■By Car

From Niigata…Get on Kan-etsu Expressway to Echigo-Kawaguchi I.C,turn right on Road 117.  
 It takes about 1 hour to get to our hotel.
From Tokyo…Get on Kan-etsu Expressway to Shiozawa-Ishiuchi I.C,
toward Route353 ～ Route117 via about 50minuit.
From Osaka,Nagoya,Hokuriku…Get on Joshin-etsu Expressway to Toyota-Iiyama I.C,
  toward Route117 via about 70minuit.

New Greenpia Tsunan
Enter
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